
Goal

Infuse text messages with nonverbal cues leveraging ani-

mated backgrounds and typographic options

Challenges

Give users more options to express themselves and con-

trol over these feature for personal customization

Add features to text messaging app without making the 

app seem overwhelming

Make text messaging app easier to use and acess features 

in less taps

Add a sense of play and delight

Features

express mood using animated weather 

save draft texts 

bold, underline, italicize, and strikeout text 

drop and drag sending 

drawer containing all options 

access to functions in fewer taps



Messages 
current text messaging app on the iPhone

home screen typing a message



Messages

sending a photo or video selecting recent photo



Messages

message details contact information



info attachments

Messages App Map 
structural organization of screens and functions

home

details camera icon

photo library live camera

all messages

message

FaceTime

microphone/
send

recent photos

call

keyboard

mute textssend location

Legend 

home screen 

navigation 

function 

external app



Possible Taglines 

Chat up a storm 

Shoot the breeze 

Texts with a tone 

Text which way the wind blows 

Texting is now a breeze 

Every text has a silver lining 

Defogging texts 

Texting made affective 

Texts that will move you 

Texting with emotion 

Mood messaging made easy 

Turns texts into feelings 

Let your feelings do the texting  

Texting with soul 

Let Aura set the mood 

Emotional backgrounds for everyday texts 

Text your feeling. Convey your mood. 

Beyond emoticons: Let Aura set the mood 

Beyond emoticons: Sophisticated mood messaging 

Take texting to a new level: Let Aura set the mood 

Texting via mood 

Dynamic mood messaging 

Infuse your messages with emotion 

Choose your background. Convey your mood. 

Express yourself via mood messaging 

Like a mood ring but better 

Transparent / Clear texting

Aura 
the dynamic messaging system

Aura

The Aura app icon / logo 

shown here is merely a 

placeholder. Aura’s logo 

has yet to be designed.



V I CTO R I A 

the sensitve Pisces 

primary persona (target audience)

K AT Y 

the witty Gemini 

tertiary persona (market audience)

R O B E R T 

the blunt Taurus 

secondary persona (market audience)

age 27 (late 20s) status married text frequently 

 “Texting is the best way to talk to Robert during the day. 

Sometimes I’ll get upset at things he says but we’re able 

to iron them out in person.”

Victoria asked Robert what he fells like doing tonight and 

gets an alert. She opens Aura and sees “I don’t care. Just 

leaving work.” with the turbulent aura behind it. She types  

 “What did you boss do now?” She bolds the word “now,” 

adds the rainy aura, and sends it. She types “Please get me 

ice cream and strawberries!” but decides now it’s a good 

time so drags it down to save as draft.

age 17 (teenager) status single text frequently 

 “If I really like a guy then I’ll text his a lot with different 

emojis. I make lots of jokes but sometimes guys will think 

I’m being serious even if I use a wink or smile.”

Katy is at Afterwords Café waiting for her date. She opens 

Aura and types “I’ve memorized the menu now and should 

probably to work here. But I know you’re stuck at work,” 

adds the sunny aura, and sends it. She immediately gets  

 “Hahaha. On my way but the metro is acting crazy.” with 

the rainy aura behind it. She calls him. 

age 35 (mid 30s) status married text occasionally 

 “I only like to text Victoria in order to get stuff done like 

coordinating plans and picking up groceries. My texts are 

often misread when I try to text outside of that.”

Robert gets an alert from Aura and opens the app. He sees  

 “What did you boss do now?” with the rainy aura behind it. 

He types “I’ll explain when I get home,” adds the breezy 

aura, italicizes “explain, ”and sends it. He types “Need 

anything from the store?,” turns off the neutral sky back-

ground, adds his location, and sends it. 

Personas & Scenarios 
how archetypal users will use Aura



Task Analysis

type message 

preview & add different auras 

turn off neutral aura 

B, U, I, S text 

access camera 

access recent photos & library 

save draft texts 

access draft texts 

send location 

add voice memo 

preview message 

send message 

go back to all messages 

place call 

FaceTime 

view contact information 

do not disturb 

view all pictures sent & received

Task Flow

Task Analysis & Flow 
list of activites that app will need to support and 
their flow

Do you want to 
send a text?

Change the 
default aura?

Mute the text 
conversation?

Style the text? 
B, U, I, S

Save this text 
to send later?

Send message by drop & drag into 
message area

Send a photo?

Retrieve a 
saved text?

All done?

Type message
Make call or 
FaceTime

Press & hold 
info button

Drag & drop  
to message

Drag, drop, & 
highlight text

Drag entire 
text to drawer

Click draft + 
drop & drag 

Take a new 
photo (camera)

Choose existing 
photo (gallery)

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No No

No

or

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes Yes

Yes

Legend 

task 

answer 

action 

final outcome



strikethrough

italic

underline

photo library

info/mute

attachments

microphone

Aura App Map 
structural organization of screens and functions

home

aura

the auras

drawer

text

all messages

messageFaceTime

recent photos

bold timer

call

keyboard

send locationdrafts

Legend 

home screen 

navigation 

main funtion 

function 

external app

live camera



Aura Wireframes 
blueprints showing structure, information 
hierarchy, control, and content

intro 1: sending messages intro 2: drag & drop

Verizon Verizon58% 58%4:19 PM 4:19 PM

No more send button! 

Simply drag and drop  

your text to send.

Cool right? 

Drag and drop works  

for everything.



Aura Wireframes

intro 3: turn off neutral aura intro 4: save drafts

Verizon Verizon58% 58%4:19 PM 4:19 PM

Don’t want to use an aura? 

Press and hold the aura button 

to clear the default, neutral aura.

You can save drafts! 

Simply drag and drop  

your text to the drawer.



Aura Wireframes

intro 5: mute text conversation intro 6: save drafts

Verizon Verizon58% 58%4:19 PM 4:19 PM

Want to mute the conversation? 

Press and hold information button  

until the messages fade. 

Enjoy Aura!



Aura Wireframes

home screen typing a message

Verizon VerizonVerizon

Messages MessagesBabe Babe

58% 58%58%4:19 PM 4:19 PM4:19 PM

call callft ftinfo info

auraType a message…

auraType a message…



Aura Wireframes

selecting an aura drawer

Verizon VerizonVerizon

Messages MessagesBabe Babe

58% 58%58%4:19 PM 4:19 PM4:19 PM

call callft ftinfo info

aura

mictext camera gallery drafts location

Type a message…

auraType a message…

breezy aura

rainy aura stary aura

turbulence aura

sunny aura

neutral aura

sunset aura

foggy aura rainbow auradark night aura

thunder aura



Aura Wireframes

styling text choosing existing photo / video

Verizon VerizonVerizon Verizon

Messages MessagesBabe Babe

58% 58%58% 58%4:19 PM 4:19 PM4:19 PM 4:19 PM

call callft ftinfo info

aura

aura

mic

mic

text

text

camera

camera

gallery

gallery

drafts

drafts

location

location

Type a message…

Type a message…

B SU I
bold underline italic strike library

photo 1 photo 2 photo 3



Aura Wireframes

viewing drafts setting timers for drafts

VerizonVerizon VerizonVerizon

MessagesMessages BabeBabe

58%58% 58%58% 4:19 PM4:19 PM 4:19 PM4:19 PM

callcall ftft infoinfo

auraaura

micmic texttext cameracamera gallerygallery draftsdrafts locationlocation

Type a message…Type a message…

draft 1 draft 1timer 1 timer 1

timer 2

timer 3

timer 4

draft 2

draft 3

draft 4

timer 2

timer 3

draft 2

draft 3

off/in/on time/date time



Aura Sketches 
sketches modeled from wireframes

intro 1: sending messages intro 2: drag & drop

Verizon Verizon58% 58%4:19 PM 4:19 PM

No more send button! 

Simply drag and drop  

your text to send.

Cool right? 

Drag and drop works  

for everything.



Aura Sketches

intro 3: turn off neutral aura intro 4: save drafts

Verizon Verizon58% 58%4:19 PM 4:19 PM

Don’t want to use an aura? 

Press and hold the aura button 

to clear the default, neutral aura.

You can save drafts! 

Simply drag and drop  

your text to the drawer.



Aura Sketches

intro 5: mute text conversation intro 6: save drafts

Verizon Verizon58% 58%4:19 PM 4:19 PM

Want to mute the conversation? 

Press and hold information button  

until the messages fade. 

Enjoy Aura!



Aura Sketches

home screen typing a message

Verizon VerizonVerizon

Messages MessagesBabe Babe

58% 58%58%4:19 PM 4:19 PM4:19 PM

Type a message…

Type a message…



Aura Sketches

selecting an aura drawer

Verizon VerizonVerizon

Messages MessagesBabe Babe

58% 58%58%4:19 PM 4:19 PM4:19 PM

Type a message…

Type a message…



Aura Sketches

styling text choosing existing photo / video

Verizon VerizonVerizon Verizon

Messages MessagesBabe Babe

58% 58%58% 58%4:19 PM 4:19 PM4:19 PM 4:19 PM

Type a message…

Type a message…

B SU I
bold underline italic strike



Aura Sketches

viewing drafts setting timers for drafts

VerizonVerizon VerizonVerizon

MessagesMessages BabeBabe

58%58% 58%58% 4:19 PM4:19 PM 4:19 PM4:19 PM

Type a message…Type a message…


